
$300 For a Wagon
Load of Ashes.

Big price for a wagon load of
ashee isn't it? But the owner

got the full sum without a

squabble.it's this way.last
Tuesday nignt a citizen of our

town, Mr. Bee tiillespie, was so

unfortunate as to lose bis dwell¬
ing bouse by fire.the flames
licked up in one hour what it
cost him hard labor to accumu¬
late. $300 will not begin to re-

pluce bis dwelling, but it will
help. ,

2 Moral: Are You Fullv In-
Bared ?

I The J. F. Hurt
I Insurance
I Agency,

§ Tazewell, Va.

"CRISTOBAL COLON."

The Kitten ThatWas Rescued from
the Spanish Cruiser.

Story of the Famoni Animal'* Re¬

ception in This Country.Last
Seen at Chicago Cat

Show.

Sis months ago a little gray kitten
played among the sailors of a Spanish
cruiser. He was in no wise a remark¬
able cat, and if any one had told him
that he was going to be, it probably
.M ould not have troubled his little head.
His ship, with three others, lay in the
hill-circled harbor of Santiago for many-
days, while in the offing the big Amer¬
ican men-of-war, like watchdogs,
barked grimly, and threw bursting
shells at the port and town, to show
how they could bite if they should find
harsher measures necessary. At last,
one bright Sunday morning, the throb
of the screw-propeller on board of the
kitten'6 ship was felt again, and the
cruisers in their war-paint slid down
the channel to meet the awful storm

of shot and shell that awaited them
outside. From that dreadful rain of
steel, as we all know, three of the
Spanish vessels turned to the shore,
bursting into flames, while the Cristo¬
bal Colon fled down the coast, with the
Oregon and Brooklyn following at her
heels.
When the chase whs ended, a party

of the Oregon's men boarded the wreck
of the Colon, totake away any wounded
they might find, and to collect such rel¬
ics as they could. The wrecked ship
lay at the mouth of one of the most
beautiful little bays upon the Cuban
coast. From top to bottom the hill-
Bides were clothed with living green.
tA fairer resting place could not have
been chosen, but it is doubtful if the

poor old Colon's bones will be allowed
to lie there in peace. 'When the Ore¬
gon party returned, it had, among other
prizes, two trembling little captives,
¦who. having gone through one ofthose
experiences which make history, could
never again be considered commonplace
ca1 s. They soon became accustomed to
"their new quarters, and showed no

prejudice against their captors, evident¬
ly deciding that an American arm was

as warm to lie curled against as a Span¬
ish one, and that American food was,
if anything, superior in quality and
quantity to the short rations they may
have had at Santiago. One kitten was
given to Capt. Evans, of the Iowa, and
the other to the Oregon's commander.
When the Oregon reached New York

the cat belonging to Capt. Clark was

shipped to his brother at St. Joseph,
Mich., to be cared for until Capt. Clark
should have settled his duty. Cristo¬
bal, as the kitten was called, made as

much sensation upon his journey west
as if he had been a high official. Tacked
to his traveling basket was a placard
which read:

TO GOOD AMERICAN'S.
Treat me kindly and give me food, as I

nm a prisoner of war from the Cristobal
Colon, being forwarded by my captors, th*
crew of the Oregon, to their gallant com¬

mander, Capt. Charles E. Clark, whose
brave efforts forced the Colon to surrender
July 3,1S9S.
People crowded to the New York ex¬

press office to see the little prisoner
who had played his part in one of the
battles of the century. Newspapers
printed paragraphs about him, and it
was even stated, to give him more dis¬
tinguished rank, that he had been Ad¬
miral Cervera's pet, a statement which
his name alone should have contra¬
dicted, since the Colon was not 1B. ad¬
miral's flagship. He arrived at St. Jo¬
seph none the worse for his journey.
At last his peaceful life was broken

"by a call from Indianapolis, where what
with the payments to see him and the
sale of his photographs, Cristobal Colon
brought the sum of $50 to the Indian¬
apolis free kindergarten. He seemed
so glad to be at home after his Indian¬
apolis trip that Mr. and Mrs. Clark re¬

solved he should travel no more; but
Capt. Clark, while objecting to further
travels for the cat, who had had so lit¬
tle rest in his eventful life, had stipu¬
lated that if Chicago asked for him
she should not be refused, for that city
jwas the home of many of Cristobal's
brave shipmates on the Oregon. Poor
little Cris! His appearance at a Chi¬
cago cat show was his last appearance
In public. He greeted his master and
mistress, on his return, with the usual
affection, but seemed very, very tired,
and after a day and a night of illness
died. The handsome medal he won at
the Chicago show will probably be sent
to the crew of the Oregon, in memory
of their little shipmate..Mrs. S. S. Kob-
ison. in St. Nicholas,

Relative Importance of Lettern.

f To those who have never considered
[the subject It might appear that each
[letter is of equal importance in the
[formation of words, but the relative
(proportions required in theEnglish lan-

jguage are these: A, 85; b, 16; c, 30; d,
|44; e, 120; f, 25; g, 17; h, 64; i, 80; j,4;
ik, 8; 1, 40; m, 30; n, 80; o, 80; p, 17; q.
!o; r, 62; s, 60; t, 90; u, 34; v, 12; w, 20;
Ix, 4; y, 20; z, 2. It is this knowledge
lof how frequently one letter is used
Icompared with others that enables
icrpytogranxreaders to unravel so many
imysteries.

smallest of Known Flower*.
I The smallest flower known to the
^botanist Is said to be that of the yeast
.sonnt. It is microscopic in size.

TOWN AND COONTY NEWS.
Onion fete, the last of the season, just

received at Dodd ä Cjo'e.

dipt, and Mrs. A. J. Tynes, who had
been on a visit of several months to their
daughter, Mrs. Peery, at Auburn, Neb.,
got back to Tuzewell on hist Friday.
The boys at Tazewell College have in¬

troduced a new kind of shower bath. The
first shower conies from a dipper, the sec¬

ond from a bucket.

About two weeks ago it was reported at

this place that Rev. Kobert ShefTey had
died suddenly. There was no truth io the
rumor.

There will be a number of candidates
for the Orders of Knighthood at the meet¬

ing of Clinch Valley Commandery to-mor¬
row night. All blanches of the Masonic
fraternity are flourishing at Tazewell.

Seed in bulk or by the packet at Spotts
Bros.
Among the ladies in town Monday who

were shopping, we noticed Mrs. W. O.
Barns and Misses India Moore and Wal¬
ker, of the Cove; Miss Daisy Thompson,
of Liberty Hill; and Mrs. J. Meek Höge
and her daughter,Miss Jananna,of liurke's
Garden.

Rev. .1. S. French has gone on a visit to
his grand-mother, Mrs. Stuart, in Giles
county.

Mr. M. U. McCorkle is up from Big
Stone Gap on a visit to hie family.

Ordere for lob work continue to How to
the Kkitbuoan ofhce. People are begin¬
ning to find out where they can get up-to-
d ite printing.
A small building belonging to Col. A. J.

May,in Bluetield, West Va., was destroyed
by fire on last Saturday afternoon. The
b hiding was insured with the James F.
Hurt Insurance Agency for $300.00.
Prime your garden with pure animal

bone meal, to be had at Spotts Brothers.
Hckle it well with the hoe, and it will
laugh with a harvest of vegetables.
The warm weather is bringing many

lady shoppers from the couutry to town
to make their purchases of Spring and
Summer goods. Our merchants are show¬
ing very handsome stocks this season and
cannot fail to satisfy the most exacting
tastes.

Messrs. H. C. Aldeison and E. L.
Urcever went to the head of Clear Fork
last Saturday afternoon to fish for trout.
I'liey found the stream very low and suc¬

ceeded in catching only about one dozen
small trout.

Are the town authorities taking the
proper steps to have the town put in goud
sanitary condition before warm weather
fumes?

Prof. T. H. R. Christie, Bluetield, W.
Va., can sell you the best Pianos, Organs,
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins, Music Boxes,
Sheet Music and Music Books. Write for
catalogue and lowest prices.

It is rumored there will be several wed¬
dings iu the West end of the county next
month.

The Methudist congregation at North
i'azewell has closed the purchase of the
Litheran church building at that place
and now regularly occupy it. It is said
the Lutherans will build a church at Taze-
.veli.

Mr. J. B. Hankins started out Monday
as a representative of the Southern Shoe
Hutise, of Koanoke. Mr. Hankins is a

very energetic salesman, and will make a

good record for the house with which he
U now associated.

Burpee's "Early Orange" cane seed, the
finest variety, for sale by Dodd & Co.

The citizens and business men of North
Tazewell have sent a petition to the Post
Office Department at Washington to
change the name of their post office to
North Tazewell. It is now "Kelly." It
is thought the department will not object
t) the change, as the citizens all desire it
to be made.
Mr. John W. Crockett shipped a car

load of tine fat hogs to the Baltimore
market on last Saturday. We hope he
gut good prices fur them.

Scott & Diuguid Bros, will have their
warehouse completed at North Tazewell
in about ten days; and will commence

next week to receive their stock of grocer¬
ies. They will sell exclusively at whole¬
sale prices, and will, no doubt, do a tine
business.

While Spotts Bros\ seeds grow, their
growth can be accelerated by the use of
pure bone meal, which they also have.

The splendid showers on Monday night
were very refreshing to vegetation and
broke up a drought that had been prevail¬
ing for several weeks.

The dedication of the Christian church
at this place will not come off next Sunday
as anticipated. The dedication has been
postponed, and due notice of the time will
be published.
Mr. Geo. C. Petry has gotten back to

h s law ofhce again after an absence of
over ten weeks. He became very ill at

his mother's, at Cedar Bluff, and his
trouble developed into typhoid fever. He
remained at his mother's until Monday,
when be returned to Tazewell. Mr.
Peery's friends were glad to see him back
a' his post again, and congratulate him on

his thorough recovery.

The Jr. 0. U. A. M. added a member
to their organization at their regular meet

ing on Monday night.

Varnish Makes Devoe Varnish

Floor Paint cost 5c. more a quart; look
brighter, and wear twice as long as cheaper
floor paints. Sold by Jno. E. Jackson.

Insurance!
Fire, Life, Accident, Fidelity, Em¬

ployers' Liability, Plate Glass and
Steam Boiler.

THE TAZEWELL INSURANCE AGENCY
represent none but the very best com¬

panies, and will write your Insurance
as Cheap as any responsible company
doing business in this State. Before
placing your Insurance call on them
for rates" at their office in the Pobst
Building, or drop them a letter, and
rates will be cheerfully and promptly
furnished. Address all communica¬
tions to

J. N. HARMAN,
Secretary and Treasurer, Tazewell, Va.

P. O. Box 36 Telephone 37.

Have You Any Fine China?
We mean the new kindB of the popular styles of Napoleon and

Delft ware, now ho much the rage.
Before placing our order for China and Queensware, we rifted

to tiie bottom for information to enable us to buy up-to-date goods
nt down-to-date prices.

We are Bore thr.t we succeeded in this important point, buying
right to sell right. If you buy China before you Fee our, display
you'll be buying blindly.we're Bare of this one thing.

We Are Enthusiastic....
about this Queensware Stock, bacause we had lots of trouble in
knowing that it is right.therefore we speak positively.right in
every way.

DODD & CO.,
GROCERIES, BOOKS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

sI Do you know that you can find an up- §
to date stock of

Gents'
Furnishings
at
Alexander's ?

Laundried and Unlaundried White 8
Shirts, Silk Bosom and English g
Corded Bosom Shirts.the latest §
thing in Shirtdom.Very Swell. $
Night Shirts, Negligee and Work- jj
ingman's Shirts. Full assortment {?

i
§I

I Latest Styles Collars, Ties, Cuffs, Hos-1
£ iery and Suspenders. 8

of Balbriggan Underwear.

Pointer.
Many people believe that all

Soda
Water

is made alike.that is nothing more than a little
sugar and flavor mixed in water.

This is true of ordinary Soda Water. Skill and
experience are used to make good Soda Water;
but the most important of all is

jF^ULre Kruit JTniee^,
F^re^ln g Clean,

prepared by competent and careful hands.
Our Soda Water and Ice Drinks are not made

like the ordinary kinds. Come in and try the ex¬

traordinary kind at our fountain.

H. W. POBST,
Watches, Jewelry. Glassware, Etc.

The Leading Pianos
Of the World:

Conover,
Schubert and
T*Ti tn |-ti i r^

FACTORY PRICES. EASY PAYMENTS,

HAMILTON &JENKINS,
Catalogues Free.

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
The only onion Fels on the market at

J)o«M & Co.'s.

The sheep raisers report their lambs to
be doing finely this season. Most of the
lambs in the county have already been
Hold at live cents a pound, to be delivered
in July.
The indications are that there will be

splendid crops of Ripples and cberriesin
Tazewell this year. Without frosts and
freezes conies next month, our people will
be able to enjoy an ample supply of these
healthful anil delicious fruits.
The University of Virginia, of which we

aie publishing an advertisement, appeals
by iis history, acheivementfl ami its very
name to the loyal support of all true Vir¬
ginians. It commends itself, moreover,

by placing a liberal education, which the
times demand more than ever before, in
the reach of those of very limited means

by remitting all fees in the academic
schools and making those in the profes¬
sional departments as low as possible. It
does even more than this, for it puts in
the reach of the deserving a number of
scholarships, full information of which
can be had by addressing the Chairman
of the Faculty. Parents who have sons to

educate should send to the University for
full information.

If you want garden seeds it will be
worth your while to go to Spotts Bros., as
their seeds grow.

Miss Eliza Bernard, of Bluefied, is visit¬
ing her cousin Mrs. A. M. Millard at
this place.
A large number of persons went from

the town and county lo Buffalo Bill's show,
at Bluefielil, on yesterday. They have
about all gotten back home and express
themselves well pleased with the show.
It is estimated that between fifteen and
twenty thousand people attended the
show, and no fatal accident to any of the
visitors is reported. This is a remarkable
result.

Dr. James O'Keeffe is up from [eager,
W. Va., on a visit to Iiis family and to
participate in the Knight Templar work
tomorrow night.

United State-! District Com t, Judge Paul
presiding, will convene at Abingdon on

next Tuesday, the second of May.
Mrs. Deshemona Hensley died on yes¬

terday morning at the home of her son-in-
law, Mr. Ed. Brown, i.frer a brief illness.
The deceased was sixty-two years old and
was a member of the Baptist church. The
remains were buried today at two o'clock
in the old cemetery.
Mr. W. (i. Harrisson got back home

to-day.
Now, when it is reported that there are

to be a number of weddings in May, ycu
should be thinking of selecting a bridal
present for your friend. What will be
nicer than something in China ware'.' You
can find beautiful and useful designs in
China at Dodd & Cu's.

The 5 and ID cent line of tinware dis¬
played by Dodd & Co. is a marvel. You
will he astonished to see what you can get
in tinware for a nickel.

The steamer Abarenda was loaded with
Pocahontas coal at Lambert's Point on

the 26th inst. and will proceed w ith its
cargo of 2,-lüO fur Pugo, Samoa. Pocahon-
tas coat is the best steam coal, hence this
shipment to Samoa.

The new station agent of ihe Norfolk and
Western at Tazewell is Mr. E. J. Miles.
I le has for some years been the agent of
the company at Cleveland, and COIHCS to
our place with the reputation of being a

most accommodating and efficient officer.
Do not fail to attend the social to be

given at the old Muss AGreever storeroom
to-morrow night.
A nice piece of Silverware always makes

a suitable bridal present. Dodd" «& Co.,
have the latest and handsomest desigi.s,
solid and plated.

Mr. 0. J. Gardner, who bad been the
agent of the Norfolk and Western Railway
Company at lhis place for several years
left for Martinsburg, \V. Va., on last Fri¬
day. Mr. Gardner was a faithful and effi¬
cient ollicer, but all the time courteous
ami accommodating to thejpublic, hence,
he left nothing but friends at Tazewell,
who will wish him prosperity and content¬
ment at his future home.

The ladies of the Methodist church will
give a social at the storeroom formerly oc¬

cupied by Moss & Greever, now the prop¬
erty of Mr. B. W. St ras, on to-morrow,
(Friday) night, commencing at 7 o'clock.
Ice cream and cake will be served for 1.5
cents. Music will be supplied by young
men's orchestra. The music will be good
and the refreshments nice, so a large crowd
will be sure to attend.

The best Sheep Dip 50 gallons for 50c.
.at JacKsons.

The Bristol News has put on a new

dress and lias been greatly improved there¬
by in its typographical appearance. We
notice with pleasure the growing prosperity
of the News.

Mrs. John W. Crockett, who for about
two months had been at Richmond under
the treatment of Dr. Geo. Ben Johnston,
got back to her home ut Tazewell on

Tuesday. Mr. Crockett went to Rich¬
mond and accompanied Mrs. Crockett
home. The many friends of Mrs. C.
will be pleased to hear that her stay at

Richmond has been of great service to her.

Paint Your Buggy for 75 Cents

with Devoe Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
for use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss, equal
to new. Sold by Jno E. Jackson.

Operation for Appendicitis.
On last Sunday morning Dr. R. B. GÜ-

lespie was called to Springville, about
eight miles northeast of Tazewell, to see

James Hambrick, a youth about twenty
years old and son of Mr. A. D. Hambrick.
The young man was found to be suffering
with appendicitis, and was operated on by
Dr. Gillespie, who was assisted by Dr.

Reynolds, of Bailey's, Dr. Pyolt, of Tip
Top, and Dr. St.Clair,of Tazewell. When
the appendix was reached it was found to
be perforated, and fiom a pint to a quart
of pus was removed. It was also found
that the young man was verging on the
condition of blood poison. He rallied,
however, rapidly from the operation, and
on Tuesday Dr. Gillespie received a letter
from Dr. Reynolds conveying the infor¬
mation that the patient was doing well.
We hope there will be no unfavorable
change in the young man's condition, but
thut he will rapid'y recover.

s Save Money by
. . Ordering Your Liquors FromV

A. Goodman
The Only Wholesale Liquor Dealers in

POCAHONTAS, VA.

Overholt Pine Bye, this is a 10 year old Kastern Goodman's Private Stock,1800, composed of extra
Rye, and its medical properties are iine<jiialed,$1.50ql$6.0()gal select and choice brand of Eastern ryes.$1.15qt$4.50ga

Belle of Nelson, Ky., is strictlv hand made by old
process..'. 1.00 4.00

Old Time Kentucky Rye, a first class article and
will surely please you,.80 3.20

Old Virginia Glades Pore Rye, good enough for
anyone.75 2.50

Imperial Cabinet Rye, a leading and well known
brand.'..50 2.00

White Malt Rye, 4 rear old, pure and equal to
Duffy's Malt Whiskey.75 2.70

North Carolina Corn Whiskey,. 1.50
Choice, 5 yearold,. 2.20
Maryland Apple Brandy,.75 3.00
Virginia Apple Brandy,. 1.50

Old Velvet Pure Rye,.
Baker'e Pure Rye, well known for its celebrated

brands,. 1.00
Wbiie Mills Bourbon or Rye, pure, straight and
unadulterated,.75

Honeymoon Ky., Sour Mash, tine as silk and
smooth as eatin.CO

Standard Commercial Rye,.
White Rye, mellow.
White Rye, best quality.
North Carolina Beet Corn Whiskey,.
Floyd County Apple Brandy.75
Country Made Apple Brandy,.50

.50

3.50

2.70

2.20
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.U0

Write for complete price list. Jugs and packing free. The quality of our goods is the
best the market can afford, and prices within reach of all.

Talk is Cheap, Etc., Etc.,

But, Mr. Farmer, Listen!
Are your forming implements of the best qual¬

ity? We sell B. F. Avery & Sons make. That's
recommendation enough to insure good quality,
isn't it? Now about the price.another very in¬
teresting feature to consider along with good
quality. We believe we've got a "cinch" on the
lowest prices, because no one sells good plows at
as little margins of profits as we do. If anyone
tells you they sell at as close figures as we do, see

that the prices are being quoted by a cash store;
butter still, get our prices and compare with his.

For Corn.
Plaster, car-load lots Plaster, mindyou, not dirt.

Dynamite!
The same kind that kills fish, we sell to blow up

stumps.

ÜPPLY CO,

MARKET QUOTATION.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

COBRBCTBD BY DODO & CO.,

March 1(3,1899.
Butter.15 to .16j{

Country bacon, hams, dry.9 to .10
Country bacon, sides.7 to .S
Country bacon, shoulders.6 to .7
Chicken",hens.IS to .20
Eess. .10

SMMMMMAft. .rtm.Vfr.V,V«'.V.«..VV^
I A FREE PATTERN %
5 (your own selection) to every sub- 2;
S scriber. Only So cents a year.

MSCALLS
MAGAZINE
I A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
3» A gem; beautiful colored platen; latest s«5J fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy g»jS work household hinis ; fiction, etc. Sub- 3;
JS scribe to-day, or, send «c fur latot copy. 5;
>. Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

5 Stylish. Reliable, Simple, Up-to j5
date. Economical and Absolutely 5»

;2 Ferfect-Fittinu Paper Patterns.

KELLY, - VA.
«

PLOW SEASON
Is in full blast. Our stock going out every day and works

making more to supply our customers.

SAW MILL OWNERS.
Your busy time is here. A good mill in good order will easily

do 25 per cent more work than one in bad repair,
and better work, too. We are fixed to do

all kinds of castings and repairs to put your mil) in shape to
do its best.

GENERAL CASTINGS.
of all kinds and for any purpose promptly executed of best

material and workmanship.

THISTLE PLOW AND FOUNDRY CO,,
FOUNDRYMEN AND MACHINISTS,

graham, va.

(No-Seam-Allowance Patterns.) ; .

«j Only io »nd 15 cts. each.none higher,¦5 Ask for (hem. Sold in nearly every city S*
-5 and town, or by mail from Z -

I THE McCALL CO., |3 138-146 West 14th St., New York, g

Do You Want to Make Money?
$10 to $25 Fer Week Guaranteed.

We want Intelligent, hustling representatives
to handle the most heautiful und |«,|,iiliir line Of
fast selling books and Bibles ever Issued by any
house. I'p-to-dute, quick seller-, low retail
prices. liberal term-and tirir dealing are the tH%f
aucemeuts we offer. Credit given und freights]
paid. We want you with ns. Don't nuke your'
planstiU vou bear from us. Write us by return
mail.

*

THE HUDGINS PUB. co..
KiserBuilding, Atlanta, Ga.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

FREE TO VIRGINIANS
IN THE ACADEMIC SCHOOLS.

Letters, Science, Law, Medicine, Engineering;.
SESSION BEGINS 15th SEPTEMBER.

For Catalogues address P. B. BARRINGER,
Chairman, Chaiiottesvllle, Via.

LUSTER 20036.

RUBBER STAMPS. -
now finds it

necessary to use RUBBER SVAliPS. I
can furnish these Stumps of any size or style,
also Inks, Pads. Stamp Harks etc.

I will furni-h prices on application.
FRED W. PENDLETON,

Tazewcll, Va.

Changes In Advertiesments.
Notice important changes in the regular

advertisements of The Tezewell Supply
Company, J. D. Alexander, Jan es F.
Hurt Insurance Agency, Doild & Co., Jno.
E. Jackson, H. W. Tobst and Harrisson &
Gillespie Brothers, lc will profit jou to
read them.

be
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Bred by M. W. Dunham, at
' Oaklawn Farm," Wayne, Illinois,

Percheron Stallion, Weight 1,800 Pounds,
Foaled April 9,1865.

pedigree:
By La Ferte 5144 (452); dam Lintia 2751 (1521) by Vaillant (404); 2d dam by Pierre

(887).
La Ferte 5144 (452) by Pbilibert (7t>0) out of Julie (7594) by Brilliant 1899 (756).
Philibert (7UU) by Superior 454 (730) out of Madelon by Vieux-Vaillant (1383),

by Pierre out of a daughter of Vieux-Pierre (883).
Superior 454 (730) by Favori 1 (711) out of Pauline by Vieux-Chaslin (713).
Favori I (711) by Vieux-Chaslin (713) out of L'Amie by Vieux-Pierre (894),

Coco (712).
The Breeder's Gazette, in its issue of December 4, 1888, refers to "La Ferte

follows:
"'La Ferte'was shown at the great Live Stock Show held at Chicago, November

13-24, 1888, and awarded first prize in the strongest ring of Percherons seen in this
country since 18SG; but a far higher honor awaited bim in the subsequent "Battle of
the Breeds.' It was when arrayed against the pick of the Clydesdale and English
Shire slut s of both continents that this grand representative of the great Percheron
race vindicated the honor and glory of his breed by winning the grand Championship
Prize as best draft staliion of any breed.

AT $10 PER SEASON OR $12 TO INSURE LIVING FOAL.

Money due when colt is foaled or mare parted with. Lien retained on all colts
until service fee is paid.

One of the greatest needs of Tazewell county is improved draft horses. The
service of Luster will supply this need.

He will stand at following places: Cove, Tazeirell, Thompson Valley, and other

places to be decided on later.

S. J. THOMPSON,
R. T. AND W. R. BOWEN,
W. L. MOORE,

KNOB, VIRGINIA.

The Altogether.
Lead and zinc, ground tozeiher in lin-

eeed oil; is Devoe; the toughest paint yet
known. It's the altogether tiiut toughens
it.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Casearets Caudy Cathartic. 10c or Uöc.
u C. C. O. fall to cure, druggists refund mone"

si
V
¥

¥
J is a food medicine for the g
¥ baby that is thin and not 5
J well nourished and for the j¥
V mother whose milk dees ig
¥ not nourish the baby. ¥
fit is equally^good for the y

boy or girl who is thin and 5f
pale and not well nourished §
by their food; also for the V
anamic or consumptive §
adult that is losing flesh ¥
and strength.

In fact, for all conditions If
of wasting, it is the food §

¥ medicine that will nourish ¥
5* and build up the body and 8

give new life and energy i f*
m when all other means fail. J
Should be taken la summeras ¥

well as winter, ¥
50c. and $1.00, all druggists. w

y SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. Sr


